AYISHAABRAHAM

(Question 2)
I wonderifit is possible to demarcatethe 1960s and '80s in termsof clearly
Wouldour understanding
distinguishablecategoriesof "grassroots"and "theory."
be where it is without the pathbreaking grass roots-theoretical
workdone by
who
to
have
activists/artists/theorists
traditionallybelonged
marginalized
communities?
in and throughartis
The issue of formationsand expressionsof subjectivity
crucialhere. In the United States,withthe help of the popular pressand media,
politics tends to be reduced to essentializedand deterministicnotions of race,
cloaksall theothercategories
otherness,etc.This conveniently
femininity,
ethnicity,
thathave not been legitimizedwithinthe classicself/otherbinarydebates.
In a recentarticleentitled"InteriorColonies: Franz Fanon and the Politics
discourseand the politicsof
Diana Fuss locates psychoanalytic
of Identification,"
identification
withincolonial historyand otherhistoricalgenealogies:
It therefore becomes necessary for the colonizer to subject the
colonial other to a double command:be like me, don't be like me; be
mimeticallyidentical,be totallyother.The colonial other is situated
somewherebetween differenceand similitude,at the vanishingpoint
of subjectivity.'
While it is stillhard forartistsfrommarginalizedcommunitiesto negotiatetheir
identitieswithinthe context of the art world, there are manywho have used
strategies such as autobiography to explore a historythat has never been
interrogatedbefore. The problem only arises when termssuch as "the body,"
"autobiography,"etc., are taken out of their historical contexts and thrown
around likedisembodiedand rarefiedconcepts.
I findmyselfbecomingmore consciousof the extentto whichmyworkhas
to be informedboth by theoreticalanalysesand directpracticalengagementwith
etc. I feel the need to look at the specifics
identity,
complex issuesof subjectivity,
of theseissues.It is the politicsof processthatinterestsme. In mypresentproject,
whichhas engaged me forthreeyears,I am attemptingto constructa narrative
around a group of nineteenth-century
photographsthat documentedChristian
conversionin South India. The intersectionsof faithand identity(throughthe
consumptionof new commoditiesand the use of the camera) duringthiscolonial
period are some of the issues that have interestedme. The project has transfrommyfirstattemptto read theseimagesvisually.
formeddramatically
1.
Diana Fuss, "Interior Colonies: Franz Fanon and the Politics of Identification,"Diacritics
(Summer-Fall1994), p. 23.
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In contemporaryIndian art,the mythologicalIndian woman of precolonial
India became the archetypalicon of representation.Indian artistsduring the
nationalistmovementimbued "her" image withthe purityand idealismof a lost
era. Responding to contemporaryevents and the reactionaryappropriation of
these images,I feltI needed to findanothermethodto explore these issueshistorically. I wrote to my grandmother asking specificallyabout her memories of
Christian conversion/technologicalchange (the advent of the camera, etc., in
ruralIndia) at the turnof the century.She wroteme a series of letters,and then
later I interviewedher extensively.This "grass roots" involvementbecame an
importantanchor forme to groundmywork.
The issue of mediation is an important one. The assumption of an
"authentic"thatcan be uncoveredwithoutinterpretationis naive and apolitical.
for historicalabsence. It attemptsto
Unmediated worktends only to compensate
A one-linersimplifiesissuesand is then
celebrateratherthan interrogatecritically.
more popularthanworksthatattempta
consideredmore authentic,
more accessible,
ideas.
of
to
Anyengagementwitha problem is
politics process explore complex
labeled "elitist"by the mainstreampartlybecause it mighthave the potentialto
disruptexistingsystems.Theory that is reifiedis acceptable because it is more
easilycommodifiableand made intojust anotherformalproject.
However,what makes one skeptical of antitheoreticalwork is a returnto
fairlyold-fashionedformalismand a narcissisticflauntingof the self. Ambling
through the recent exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art ironicallytitled
"Sense and Sensibility,"
a titlereflectinga nineteenth-century
visionof femininity,
one was struckby the vocabularyof seduction utilized in both the materialsand
the concepts.The artistsare women,young,and frominternationalbackgrounds.
The projects,however,seem purelyformaland fail to reveal any criticalengagementor disruptiveiconoclasm.
There is a tendencyin contemporarygroup shows to relyon a series of
naughtyone-liners.Despite all the visual appeal and wit,work that relies only
on the accoutrements of femininity-the pink plastic, the corset, the eye
shadow (as in the "Bad Girls" show at the New Museum of Contemporary
Art)-are disturbinglyessentialistexpressions,even though that work parades
in the garb of the "impure."

AYISHA ABRAHAM is a visual artist.She has studiedat the Facultyof Fine Arts,Baroda, India, and at
the WhitneyIndependentStudyProgramand holds an M.F.A.fromRutgersUniversity.
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EMILYAPTER

Essentialism'sPeriod

Nineties feminismseems to be worried about periodizing essentialism,
worried,that is, about essentialism'speriods (its shamelessemissionsof bodily
fluids,menses,and tears),as well as its own historicalperiodicityfromthe 1960s
and '70s throughthe '80s.
Seventiesessentialismhas impingedon the 1990s in the formof a fashion
revival-theideationalequivalentof platform
shoes,oversizedcollars,smallT-shirts.
Seventiesessentialism,like these "period"itemsretrievedfromthe recessesof the
closet,was already"back"in the '80s, but insteadof going awayin the '90s, itjust
continuedto assertitselfmore and more.
Document)is
MaryKellytellsme thather workfromthe 1970s (Post-Partum
in
to
the
'90s
for
shows
dedicated
reexaminingwomen'sart
increasingly
requested
framework
of the '70s. Post-Partum
a
Lacanian
Document
psychoanalytical
deployed
mediated by feminismto inventnew strategiesforrepresentingmaternaldesire.
The workwas anythingbut essentialist(the '70s was,afterall, the heydayof theory),
but the reasons forinterestin it now seem to smackof essentialismnonetheless.
Document'sexposure of the
The 1990s view appears focused less on Post-Partum
social constructednessof maternityand more on its formaland thematicreferences to "dirtynappies,"infantscrawl,feminineleakagesof love and feeling,and
the social/psychicseams and lesionsconnectingfemalebodies to the workforcesee, forexample, the lexical progressionfromlabia to labor to lubricantin entry
L7. Index L, Homo sapiens (F), whichreads:
LABIA MAJORA,LABIA MINORA, LABOUR-falselabour, length of
labour,normallabour (firststage,second stage,thirdstage),LABOUR
PAINS, PROLONGED LABOUR, RAPID LABOUR, LACERATION,
LACTATION, LEVATORS, LIFTING, LIGHTENING, LIE OF BABY,
LINEA MIGRA,LITHOTOMY, LOOP, LUBRICANT.
It is perhaps no accident that during the 1980s-a decade of nostalgia,power
feminism,and race/classdivision-Mary Kellymade "Historia,"part threeof the
four-partproject Interimdocumenting the utopian collectivism and fervent
egalitarianismof the 1960s and '70s. It is, however,paradoxical that this move
seemed to parallel a mode of historicizing
feminismthathas become increasingly
era of the 1990s.Adjacent,
pronouncedin the "backlash,""grunge,""postfeminist"
on one side, to academic seminarson "FutureDeconstructions"and, on the other,
to Woodstock '94, a minor boom in commemorativebooks, special issues,and
exhibitionshas erupted,each in different
veinsconcernedto measureand evaluate "wherewe are" visa vis1970sessentialismand 1980stheoreticalfeminism.
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A heightenedawarenessof such periodicityis echoed in Chantal Mouffe's
introductionto the republicationin 1990 of selected essaysfromm/fa preeminent Britishfeministtheoryjournal thatran from1978 to 1986. Mouffediscerns
the "common challenge to essentialism"as "the central theme of the otherwise
diverse interventionsmade in the journal during its nine years of existence."
Mouffethen makes the case thatit is preciselym/f'santiessentialismthatrenders
its argumentsrelevantto the "postmodernfeminism"of the 1990s. This maybe a
fairand useful assessment,but not surprisingly"postmodernfeminism"already
sounds dated in the mid-1990sinsofaras postmodernity
has been severelydiscredited forlendingitselfto antimodernist,
enervated
aestheticideologies.
politically
Nineties feminismendorses antiessentialismbyjettisoning gender stereotypes,theorizingthe body,queering sexual difference,and pluggingthe ears to
the maternalrecidivismof friends("But now thatyou have a boy ... "). But 1990s
lesbianand straight,
whiteand postcolonial,also suspectsthatitstheories
feminism,
and self-consciousperiodizationsmaska kind of gynophobia-an aversionto the
thatwillnot go away.Perhaps thisexplains
spectersof femalenessand femininity
the present attractionof 1970s essentialistfeminism,which,embarrassingas it
may be, desublimated the female body's unconscious. In retrospect,despite its
sororal idealism,biologism,and blinkeredexperientialcredo, 1970s essentialism
workedratherfearlesslywiththe apparition of womanliness.In retrospect,what
Kristeva called "women's time" and what might otherwise be referred to as
"essentialism'speriod,"appears to have been a rathergood timeforwomen. But
personallyI hope thatby the end of the 1990s essentialismas a discursiveframeworkwillhave permanentlygone out of fashion.

EMILY APTER is Professorof French and Comparative Literatureat UCLA. She is the author of

France (Cornell University
FeminizingtheFetish:Psychoanalysisand Narrative Obsessionin Turn-of-the-Century
Press, 1991) and co-editor with William Pietz of Fetishismas Cultural Discourse (Cornell, 1993). She is
currently completing a book on modernism, feminism, and postcolonial theory called Colonial
Seductions.
Subjects/Postcolonial
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MAURICE BERGER

howto rip thatveil drawn
Myjob becomes
over"proceedings
tooterrible
to relate."The
exercise
is critical
foranypersonwhois black,
or whobelongsto anymarginalized
category,
we wereseldominvitedto
for,historically,
in thediscourse
evenwhenwewere
participate
its topic.Moving thatveil aside requires,
certainthings.Firstofall, I must
therefore,
I mustalsodepend
trustmyownrecollections.
on therecollections
others.
Thus memory
of
I
in
what
in
howI begin,
write,
weighs
heavily
and in whatIfindtobesignificant.
-Toni Morrison,
"The Site of Memory,"1987
There is an unfortunatetendency,evident in the veryquestion posed by
to see theoryin opposition to autobiography,
October,
popular culture,and conidea
is
nature
elitist
The
that
onlyservesto limitthe
theory by
temporarypolitics.
as
it
feeds
the anti-intellectualof
feminist
and
other
critical
practices
possibilities
ismof our time.This is not to say,of course,thatfeministtheoryis not sometimes
inscrutable;but neitheris it automaticallyirrelevantto practicalpolitics.There is
no question,forexample, thatJudithButler'sdense argumentson the construcand mostparticularly
her brilliantideas about
tion of genderand lesbianidentity,
for
have
inflected
a
model
as
self-construction,
popular discussionsabout
drag
essentialismand the need to transcendnarrowand divisiveself-identifications.
Since feministcritical practicesare increasinglycrossingpaths withother
disciplinessuch as race and gayand lesbianstudies,the questionof
identity-based
mustbe broadlyconsidered.Over the pastdecade, in response
usefulness
theory's
to urgentsocial and culturalrealities,leftisttheoreticalmethodologieshave been
in a stateof fluxand reassessment.Homi Bhabha,forexample,has recentlyasked
whetherthe "commitmentto theory"inherentlyunderminesactivismand social
change. Is theoreticaljargon, he wonders,merelyanother "powerploy" of the
Westerncultural elite? Bhabha concludes that theorycan contributeto social
he argues,
understanding:theveryelusivenessof certaintheoreticalconstructions,
often
convoluted
difficult
and
them
to
better
examine
the
relationship
permits
between power,language, and identity-"the discursiveambivalencethatmakes
the 'political' possible." In other words,by refusingto submitto an oppressive
communicatethecontradiclucidityand logic,such discoursescan moreeffectively
tionsand anxietiesthatconstitutethe social subject.There is, of course,a major
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political advantage to seeing ourselves this way: by residing in the interstices
betweencategoriesof class,gender,race, sexuality,nation,and generation,such a
thatunderwritebigotry.
conceptionof selfhoodrefusesto fuelthe stereotypes
While theory can serve as a powerful intellectual foundation for social
can sometimes
practice,we cannotignorethe questionofwhetheritsinscrutability
be disempowering.It is incorrect,forexample, to assume thatautobiographical
or paraliterary forms,idioms associated with an earlier feministethos, are
incommensuratewith psychoanalyticor semiotic theory.Thus in race, gay and
lesbian, and gender studies, the personal oftenworksto make the theoretical
more concrete,accessible,and, ultimately,
politicallyeffective:Simon Watney,for
example,lends passion to his deconstructionof public representationsofAIDS by
recalling the funeral of a friend who died much too young; Michele Wallace
supports her argumentabout the racistand sexistimperativesof art historyby
examiningthe waysin which the exemplaryworkof her own mother,the artist
Faith Ringgold,has sometimesbeen ignored; and PatriciaJ. Williamsillustrates
the brutalityof whiteinstitutionalpower by recountinghow a whitesalesperson
refusedher entryintoa SoHo boutique.
These resonant and lucid texts,all grounded in various psychoanalyticor
semiotic models, reveal much about the nature of oppression: the extent to
which social circumstancesare mediated by representation;the complicityof
Western institutions,including the mass media, in the formation of sexist,
racist,and homophobic conditions and depictions; the potential of theories of
representationto empower by exposing patternsof bigotry;and the means by
which such theories,even iftheybegin as obtuse academic exercises,can inform
public discourse. There is no question that poststructuralist,
psychoanalytical,
and neo-Marxistfeministpractices-from GayatriSpivak's dismantlingof the
fictive,even literaryconstructionsof the historicalnarrativesof colonialism to
the artistMaryKelly'sadoption of Lacanian principlesto interrogatethe hierarchies of masculinity-have replaced unmediated realitywith representational
sophistication. But the increasing adeptness of the radical right at political
debate and manipulation has called into question the elusivenessof theoryand
the insularityof the academy. It may verywell be counterproductive,at this
point, to disregardthe realitythat some of the most effectivepolitical methods
in the ongoing strugglefor equality and freedom are often won through the
very strategiesof coherence and consensus that earlier intellectuals,with all
good intentions,stroveto subvert.

MAURICE BERGER is a Senior Fellow at the Vera List Center for Art and Politics at the New School for
Social Research in New York. He is the author of Labyrinths:RobertMorris, Minimalism, and the 1960s
(Harper & Row, 1989) and How ArtBecomesHistory(HarperCollins, 1992), as well as editor of ModernArt
and Society: A Social and Multicultural Reader (HarperCollins, 1994) and co-editor of Constructing
Masculinity (Routledge, 1995).
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Question 1, about the rejection of feministtheory,seems subordinateto
Question 2, about the rejection of "theory"in general as "elitist."As an insult,
"Elitist!"functionsas a performative
utterance(in the strictly
Austiniansense), its
to
context.
meaning varyingwidely according
Etymologically,however,the
of
is
is derivedfromthe
the
word
more
limited.
The
feminine
noun Rlite
meaning
in
of
"to
the
verb
choose"-which
turn
derivesfromthe
past participle,dlit,
dlire:
Latin eligere:
"elect."Literally,
democracieslargelycoexthen,in the Western-style
tensivewithglobal capitalism,1the word "elite"applies to anyminorityselectedto
govern a majority.In this literalsense, the membersof a national government
constitutean elite,as does the officerclass of the militaryor the executiveclass of
names anypracticethat
a corporation.Literally,"elitism,"
when used pejoratively,
serves to support the narrowlypatrician interestsof a select rulingclass at the
Much of the producexpense of the majorityof those theypurportto "represent."
tion of the so-called "popular" or "mass" media must thereforebe considered
"elitist,"to the extentthatit perpetuatesand disseminateshegemoniccorporate
is applicable to much of the
values and beliefs.The chargeof "elitism,"therefore,
find
most
"accessible."
that
cultural
culture"
populists
"popular
When populists redefine the word "elitism" by opposingit to the term
"accessible," the word slips its etymological moorings and driftsacross the
political spectrum.For example, an articlein the literally"elitist"newspaperLe
Figaroproclaims:"It is necessaryto overturnthe spiritof our teachingwhichsuffersfromthe illness of elitism."2This "illness"(forwhich Fascist,Stalinist,and
Maoist populismsofferedtheirvariouscures) afflictslanguage,both in the literal
and in the more broadly semiotic sense. Much like the cornea, language is
thenit
whenhealthy;ifit is not transparent
consideredto be naturallytransparent
mustbe diseased. Here, a clear-eyeddemocraticappeal on behalfof intelligibility
and common sense implicitlypathologizes,stigmatizes,and discreditsthosewho
do not speak in a popular ideolect. It is significantthat the Le Figaroarticle
indicted teaching.
Many factorsinhibitthe developmentof criticaltheorywithin
close dependencyof artinstitutions
the "artworld."For example: the particularly
on the patronageof wealthyindividualsand major corporations;the inequitable
and unmediated feudal systemof power relations between "artists,""critics,"
"dealers," and "curators";the timeless appeal to narcissismof ideologies and
volatileand capricious
spontaneous and autonomous expression;the arbitrarily
natureof the mediatic"sound bite" cultureto whichthe "artworld"is now being

1.
2.

See BertrandBadie, L'EtatImporti
(Paris:Fayard,1992).
(Paris: SNL, 1978), p. 619.
LeFigaro,October 13, 1967,citedin the Le PetitRobert
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assimilated,and so on.3 However,although criticaltheoryis marginalto the art
Withinthe academy,
world,it remainscentral to a certainidea of the university.
of
there
cultural
has
been
a
also,
resurgence
populism-closely aligned with
"identitypolitics,"and associated mainlywith the growthof "culturalstudies."
Here, we do well to note a distinctionrespectedin the studyof popular culture
inauguratedby the BirminghamCenter.As StuartHall recalled, "the Center did
not say: 'All you have to do is be a good activistand we willgiveyou a degree for
it."'4 This is not to promotepoliticalquietismamong academics. On the contrary,
it is to urge a close attentionto the specificity
of differing
formsof politicalpraxis,
to the disparate registers in which they operate, and to the mutable and
indeterminaterelationsbetween them. (In termsof art productionthiscalls for,
in Paul Gilroy'swords, "negotiating the relationship between vernacular and
nonvernacular forms."5In this perspective, it is strictlyirrelevantto criticize
"essentialist" identity politics because it rests on theoretically untenable
assumptions about the subject. Certainly,the "essential" identityin question
(black, female,gay,or whatever)can only ever be a fiction,butit is a fictionwith
realpoliticaleffects.
The onlypertinentpoliticalquestion in relationto an "identity"
is not "Is it reallycoherent?" but "What does it actuallyachieve?" Politics is as
much an artof the Imaginaryas of the real, and appeals to an "essential"identity
have been manifestlysuccessfulin creating and mobilizingpoliticallyeffective
constituencies-forgood or forill. It is no less beside the point to rejectsemiotic
and psychoanalytictheories because what theyhave to say about mediation and
identitymay be ideologicallyinconvenient,and cannot be reduced to a slogan.
and acrossthe politicalspectrum,
Certainly,populiststhroughoutmodernhistory,
have foundsuch theoriesoffensive,
but the onlysubstantialoffenseof such elitism
todayis against the paternalisticcommon sense of the corporate-politicalestablishmentthatconstitutesthe literalelite-and the onlyone worthcontesting.

3.
The fashionfortheoryin the artworldof the 1980swas largelydecorative.Commentingon the
which
phenomenon in the mid-1980s,I noted: "The [theoretical]textsare looted of theirterminology,
is then used to vacuouslyornamentthe pages of conservativewritings....Pages are now peppered with
such termsas 'signifier,''desire,' 'drive,''deconstruction,'and so on-a roll call of the arrested,termiCriticism
nological prisonersgiven meaninglesslabour in intellectualdeserts."(The End ofArtTheory:
and Postmodernity
[Macmillan,1986], p. 163).
4.
StuartHall, "The Emergence of CulturalStudies and the Crisisof the Humanities,"October
53
(Summer 1990), pp. 17-18.
5.
Paul Gilroy,"Crucialityand the Frog's Perspective:An Agenda of Difficulties
forthe Black Arts
Movementin Britain,"Art& Text32 (Autumn1989), p. 108.
VICTOR BURGIN is an artist,teacher,and writer.His books include TheEnd ofArtTheory:
and
Criticism
(Macmillan,1986); his catalogues include Between
(Basil Blackwell,1986). His video Venise
Postmodernity
premieredat the Museum of Modern Art in 1994, and his book InDiferent
Spaces:Identity,
Space-time,
VisualCultureis forthcomingfromthe Universityof CaliforniaPress.He teaches semioticand psychoanalytic theory in the Art History and History of Consciousness programs at the Universityof
California,Santa Cruz.
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The bar between oppositions of "psychoanalyticand semiotic/languagebased theories"and "grassrootsfeministpolitics"has recentlyservedto naturalize
thatbar betweenthe textualand visualand, concomitantly,
"high"and "low"art.
thus
2
while
reflects
the
Question
accurately,
problematically,
jousting between
theoreticiansand artistsalike over the returnof identitypolitics-versus the
deconstructionthereof-withina post-AIDSepisteme. But what if one were to
in whichsuch configurations
redirectthe question to addressthe manner
position
in
the
realm
of
the
maintain
"elite,"or more specifically,
psychoanalytical
theory
that such a theoryis indeed "inaccessible" and more "deconstructive"?What
happens, in other words,when psychoanalytical
theoryfindsitselfmethodologior
marketed
in
the
service
of
essentialist
"accessible" identity
cally co-opted
fact
Flash
1994
the
that
Art's
March
which
issue,
politics?Certainly
freelydropsthe
mirror
as
Lacanian
a
to
the
"decentered
(now "accessible")
stage
trope explain
in
at
least
on
and
is
three
articles
installation
art, testimonyto
subject"
painting
the uncriticalemploymentof marketablepsychoanalytical
methodologies.
Nonetheless,we who positionourselveson the otherside of the "essentialist"
bar in the practiceof Lacanian psychoanalytical
criticismoften"essentialize"the
"inessential."Mieke Bal and Norman Bryson,in theirarticle "Semioticsand Art
warnagainstsuch unexamineduses of "psycho-criticism,"
History,"
arguingthata
classicstateof countertransference
betweenthe critic(assumedto be the analyst)
and the artwork(positedas the analysand)is enacted.Theystate:
is a "talkingcure" in whichthe patientdoes the talking,
Psychoanalysis
the interpreting;in psycho-criticism
the workcannot talk, so who is
the patient?If psychoanalysis
tends to take on the statusof a master
code thatcan be "applied" to art,one can also argue thatthe criticis
the patientwho does the talking(s/he is the onlyone who talks),while
the workof artis the analystwho orientsthe analyticwork(the analyst
of analyticwork).1
is typically
silent,but strongly
structuring
I cite the above passage not as a warningagainstthe inevitable"failure"of psychocriticism,wherebythe critic needs to work him/herselfout of the "trap" of
in relation to the art work,but rather to
transference/countertransference
offera model in which the "drag" of psychoanalyticaltheorycan be enacted to
deconstruct the hierarchybetween the binarismsof text/image,critic/artist,
and theory/practice. The real failure of many grass roots feminist and
theoreticiansalike is thattheypositionthemselvesfirmly
semiotic/language-based
1.

Mieke Bal and NormanBryson,"Semioticsand ArtHistory,"
ArtBulletin(June 1991), p. 196.
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and thus essentialon either side of the bar between accessibility/inaccessibility
ism/inessentialism,denying the space of slippage that exists between these
withinthissite of slippage (in whichthe loss of mastery
signifiers.For it is precisely
is produced by the shiftingpositions of analystand analysand) that the most
interestingand aggressivefeministtheoreticalartpracticeshave taken place. The
within
simultaneousimportationand deconstructionof Freudian psychoanalysis
the realms of feministand queer theory that activelyengage in this game of
transferencehas demonstratedthis,beginningwith the Lacanian filmtheoreticians of the 1970s and more recently continued by the "Freud on Freud"
strategies employed within the field of queer literary criticism. While the
phallocentric blind spots of Lacanian discourse that informedthis approach
continue to be deconstructed,it is poststructuralist
psychoanalyticaltheorythat
has enabled us to "ride" and pervertthe binaristicbar ratherthan to stabilize
identityand practicearound it. Unlike the identitypoliticsof grassrootsfeminists
or the essentializedpsycho-tropes
of manysemiotic/language-based
theoreticians,
the above examples don't restwithinthe stabilized site of countertransference
that Bal and Brysonwarn against;rather,it is the perpetual
state of shiftingtransference within significationthat is encouraged in the hopes of destabilizing
identityitself.
How, then, can one maintainthis bar of accessible/inaccessible,high/low,
And is it
textual/visualwithina discourse of Lacanian/feministpsychoanalysis?
not the revenge
of psychoanalysis
alwaysto flipus to the opposite side of the bar
should we engage in this act of "essentialinessentialism"?
However,ifwe wereto
enact the performativeof perpetual transference/
countertransference
between
criticand artist,textand image, high and low art, the hierarchicbar then would
begin to be blurred.Should thisnot be the site of investigationboth of, and for,
feministpractices?
psychoanalytical

JULI CARSON is a Ph.D. candidate in MIT's History, Theory, and Criticism Department. She is also an
independent curator in New York City.
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of oppositionsbetween "elitist"theoryand "grass
To reiteratea framework
roots"politics,theoryand practice,mindand body,analyticaland autobiographical,
of feministpoliticsis to reinvestin an
contingentand essentialistself-conceptions
historical
of
a
collective
model
struggle.To oppose the conceptionsof
exclusionary
in
"the 1970s,""the 1980s,"is to ignore
various
have
evolved
that
decades,
practice
We
of theseendeavors.There can be no "return."
the specifichistoricalsituatedness
have learned throughthe feministprojectof the last decade. The questionsthat
Whetherwe choose to framealternateapproaches
confrontus now are different.
to
diverse
speakers and contextsas dialectical oppositionswithina
appropriate
and extendingarenasand modesof discourse,
or
common
project as shifting
larger
we cannot sacrificetheoretical rigor and precision for comprehensibility,
i.e.,
of
articulation.
for
or
of
communication
elegance
"accessibility" clarity
Artand criticalwritingbecomes "elitist"at the point at whichlanguage is
used as an instrumentof control and exclusion rather than elucidation and
emancipation.Neitherof these criteriareflectsdirectlyon the qualityor validity
of the thought. There is a suggestion that "autobiographical" strategiesand
mediated." One wonders,of course,
conceptions of identityare "insufficiently
mediatedbywhom?Is it incumbenton thoseversantin criticaltheoryto mediate
the practice of "grass roots" feministpolitics? Certainlynot. To maintain a
of actual
rigorousongoing projectof analysisthatinvolvesthe acknowledgment
differencesin perspective of generation, nationality,class, race, and sexual
orientationand that seeks consistentlyto question the importof inheritedlanguages and conceptionsof practiceis perhapsmorevalid.
conceived of as located
One wonderswhy"popular culture"is consistently
elsewhere,while "theory"marginalizesitself,or is marginalizedby,its aloofness
fromthe mainstreamcapitalistagenda. The critiqueof patriarchallanguage falls
short at the point at which the manipulation and exchange of signs remains
resistantto
essentiallyrooted in economic considerationsthatremainstubbornly
and the vastarray
criticismin the abstract.It is at thisjuncture-as cyber-culture
of electronictechnologiesare rapidlyreconfiguringnotions of communityand
sociality,not to mentionexchange and consumption-that we approach analysis
withinthe interfacesof literary,artistic,and electronicculturewithcontinuing
awarenessof theirprofoundsituatednesswithina capitalistsystemof exchange.In
this light,the materialconditions that define and shape women's lives are not
seen as separate fromthe culturalcontextsin whichwe articulateand negotiate
the conditionsof meaning.
is an artist who lives and works in New York City. She also teaches in the
SARAH CHARLESWORTH
Graduate School of Photography at the School of Visual Arts in New York.
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ROSALYN DEUTSCHE

Your questionsraise seriousfeministissues,although,as I willsuggestlater,I
thinkitwould be usefulto inflectthe questionsin a somewhatdifferent
direction.
I have long supported art associated with feminist,psychoanalytic,and
ideas about subjectivityin visual representation-whatyou call
poststructuralist
"1980s theoretical work"-against charges of "elitism"leveled by a number of
different
groups.These groupsinclude,of course, neoconservativeculturalcritics
who routinelyrise to the defense of "the people," champion "accessibility,"
and
ridiculethe complexitiesof new culturaltheoriesas partof theircampaignto censor criticalartand safeguarda masculinist,purportedly
universal,highculture.
But traditional left commentators, those attached to political projects
also frequentlyimplythatfeministwork
grounded in the idea of a social totality,
on representationis elitist.Hostile to a culturalpoliticsbased on partial,rather
than totalizingcritiques and aims, and rejecting the formulationof such new
these criticsdenigratefemiobjects of political analysisas visionand subjectivity,
nist theoriesthatinterrogatetraditionalfoundationsof politics.Such theories,it
is asserted, abandon social "reality";they are "particularist,"hence elitist,in
relation to the preconstitutedunityof "real" political struggle.Sometimes,even
leftcriticswho have challenged thisorthodoxyrepeatit inadvertently
when evaluating contemporaryart. They may,for instance, reduce the meaning of visual
images to the circumstancesof theirproductionand then reproach artistswho
"deconstruct"images of women-Cindy Sherman is oftencited as an examplewith producing work that "accommodates" itself to art institutions and so
withdrawsfromthe exigenciesof "practical"politicalstruggle.Such accounts disregardthe strongchallenge thatfeministworkon the politicsof visionhas raised
to both mainstreamand critical aesthetic frameworksthat render images perse
politically neutral by assuming a polarity between the formal operations of
images,on the one hand, and a politicsexertedfromthe outside,on the other.
In addition, concerns about elitismor inaccessibilityhave been expressed
fromcertainfeministpositions:those assumingthatfeministpoliticsrequiresan
ontologicallygroundedfeministsubject;those seekingto recovera lifeof the body
outside the contingenciesof culturalconstruction;those who feel thatstruggles
againstempiricallyidentifiableformsof violence and oppressionare endangered
byexplorationsof the bodyas phantasmaticand of gender as an unstablecultural
fiction.
Generally,I have supported art involvedwith psychoanalyticand/or poststructuralist
critiquesof representationwhen confrontedby criticswho fearthat
to interrogate the foundations and stabilityof such categories as "woman,"
"women,""the body,"or "experience" is to repudiate reality.I do so not because
I thinkthere is no world external to thoughtbut because the presumptionof
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of thesecategoriesdisavows
substantive
foundationsforthe meaningand specificity
the discursiverelations-the exclusions,repressions,subordinations,erasuresthat constituteand naturalizesuch foundations.Far froman intrinsically
elitist
endeavor,then, 1980s feministcritiques that take account of the relationsthat
structurevisual representationsand explore, among other investigations,the
fantasiesproducingapparentlycoherentimages,have helped extenddemocratic
discourse. For, as manycriticshave recentlyargued, it is the disappearance of
references to absolute, extradiscursivegrounds of meaning-and, with this
disappearance, the interruptionof the certainties promulgated by "outside"
voices of authority,
includingthose claimingauthorityto accountforthe political
conditionof the world-that legitimatesdebate about social questions,about the
meaningof the social itself,and thusformsthe startingpoint,ifnot the sufficient
condition,of a democraticpoliticallife.
Still,I hesitateto come to the defenseof "1980stheoreticalwork"in precisely
to escape
the termsset out byyourquestions.As withall questions,it is difficult
once called "the interlocutor
what Glenn Gould, in a contentiousself-interview,
as controller of conversations." Question 1 opens by referringto "various
differentdirections"in which feministpracticesare movingbut then presents
differentiate
onlytwo,antagonistic,directions(though,to be sure,you internally
the 1980s theoreticalwork).How, then,to replywithoutreducingthe complexity
of "feministart" by either polarizingthe field of feministpracticesor tryingto
counter such a polarization with the fantasyof a unitary feministproject?
While the questions themselvesdo not idealize the 1980s work,theireither/or
constructionleads a respondentwho, like myself,cares a greatdeal about 1980s
feminist
critiquesof visualrepresentation,to endorse thisworkas an "exemplary"
tied in artdiscourseto
practice.But the notion of exemplarinessis so historically
beliefs in the existence of superior political-aestheticvisionsand so tinged by
vanguardismthatit indeed raisesthe specterof elitism.
Exactlywhich "recentartistic,critical,and curatorialpractices"does the
1980s workneed defensefrom?Perhapsit would be constructiveto suppose that
the "less mediated ... use of the femalebody"in recentart does not necessarily
indicatea simplereturnto some feministartof the 1960s and '70s but,in certain
cases, representsa recurrenceof such iconographyin lightof-and in responseto
problemspresentedby-1980s models of feministpractice.Fromthisperspective,
we might,as I said earlier,open questionswitha somewhatdifferent
emphasis.For
example: Instead of stressingthe need to defend 1980s practices against the
and semiotictheoriescannot easily"crossdistinctions
charge thatpsychoanalytic
of race, class,and sexual orientation,"whynot ask (and perhapsthisis whatyour
finalquestion intends),whatis thevalue and whatare the limitsof 1980scritiques
of race,class,and sexual orientation?
forthe theorizationof differences
ROSALYN DEUTSCHE is an art historian and critic who lives in New York. Her book on art and spatial
politics is forthcoming from MIT Press.
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JOHANNA DRUCKER

New/Nude
Difference
I feel prettysickof the "good theorypeople," "bad essentialists"
presumption
underlyingyourquestion and see the currentfieldof artproduced bywomen in
more complex terms.In the heterogenous/polymorphous
realm of contemporary
artsome women are committedto takingthe historyofwomen'sartand feminism
into account and others seem as determinedto ignore thathistoryas the restof
the artworld.
Whatwas thathistory,
The one in whichfeminismwas both advocate
anyway?
and impetusforproductionofwomen'swork?In the earliestcontemporaryphase,
the mid-to late 1960s, women acknowledgedand asserted theiridentityin biological termsout of necessity-in order to break down the basic patriarchalline
thatwomen because theywerewomen couldn't be artists.We also knowthatsuch
a strategyis characteristic of the firststages of activism: naming, claiming,
repossessing identitywithin the dominated, subordinate group. Then theory
and feministtheory) posed a critique of
(read, French, critical,psychoanalytic,
No
it
a
to
was
be
understood
as a symbolicconstruction.No
gender.
longer given,
matterwhatits base in the biological distinctionof bodies, gender was significant
within the realm of cultural practices. This added tools to the arsenal of
activism-asserting feminine identity and making use of feminist theory
allowed-demanded, even-rigorous rethinkingof assumptions,cultural categories, internalizedconstraints.It seemed possible to let go of everycliche one
had ever been forcedto swallowabout what it meant to be a woman-since, as a
construction,"woman"was open for investigation.But let's not forgetthe way
theorydisplaced women in the name of that symbolicconstructionof gender.
Theory-based feminismsuppressed physicality,denied the body except as a
metaphor. Gender based in symbolic constructions rendered actual identity
(gendered or otherwise)moot. The "feminine"became the hip place fromwhich
to speak, withwhich to be identified,and then it became the provinceof male
theoristsand writers-claimswere made forJacques Derrida,JamesJoyce,and all
sortsof other male figuresas inventorsof,or paradigmaticpractitionersof, "the
feminine."Feminismas a power base forwomen had been eroded-and a lot of
so-calledfeminists
werecomplicitin thatprocess.
The reassertionof identityof women in termsof gender,biological gender,
seems like a necessarycountermove.OK, sure a lot of the body-basedart is dopey
and cliched in its assertions,but some of it is smart,and attemptsto synthesizea
theoretical interrogation of the cultural construction/constraints and the
biological fact that is the determinant-whetherwe like it or not-of those culturalconstructions.This is notnecessarilyessentialism.Why?Because essentialism
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presupposes a notion of the "natural"identityof women as determinative.No
matterhow much theoryassertedthatone could denygender throughsymbolic
practices,the historyof even the lastthirty
years(since the adventof the organized
Women'sArtMovement)provesotherwise.The culturepositionsus accordingto
our gender.Anysingleencounterwiththe Law,the State,the Media, the Church,
or any other institutionalizedpower structurewill show you how idiotic it is to
pretend that disguise, masquerade, symbolicor other "construction"of our
gender changes the factthatwe are subjectto the law accordingto our biological
or that
identity,or thatbeing a bad girlgivesyou a place in the powerstructure,
claiming the vernaculargivesyou an unmediated controlover the narrativeof
yourown life.These are all witlessapproaches to a complex problem.Theyfoster
certain current mythsthat dominate the trendyart scene, keeping feminist
agendas neatlyrepressed.Whyisn't there a sexycategoryof the smartwoman?
to competewithadolescentfemalesforsocial
Whyare adultwomenstillstruggling
and art-world
visibility?
Whydo the exceptionsapplied to male artists(oh, he's a
painter,but he's a theoretical
painter) not get applied to women?Why?Because
women still don't have the power base-individually and collectively-to make
major changes in the structureof the art world or media world. Denial won't
change that.
Obviously,smartnewworkhas to acknowledgeboth the waythe biologicalis
as well as the culturalconstructionof consequences of
interpretedsymbolically
thatbiology.Eitherone alone is inadequate. Pretendingyou don't have a biology,
or thatit isn'tused to positionyou,isjust plain stupid.
New/nudedifference:
acceptthebiology,changetheconsequences,recognize
the symbolic,
butdon't repressitsimaginary
relationto thereal.

Modernism:
JOHANNA DRUCKER's recent publicationsinclude Theorizing
VisualArtand theCritical
Tradition (Columbia University Press, 1994), The VisibleWord(University of Chicago Press, 1994), and
Narratology(Druckwerk, 1994). She is Associate Professor of Contemporary Art and Theory at Yale
University.
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RAINER GANAHL

The two questions are related and should not be confined to feminist
artalone. The phenomenonofa projected
concerns,feminist
theories,and feminist
immediate"real" thatlaysclaim to supposedlynonmediated"accessibility"
can be
foundat thistimein manyareas.
Phenomenology,the philosophical analogue of unmediated,undialectical
thinking-openly hostile to any historicallyconstruedabstractionand complexity-is a discourse as much on the rise as politicalformationsthatuse simplistic
language to "reclaim" the "authenticallynational" at the expense of rejected
others. This is occurringin the U.S. in termsof a renewedacademic interestin
phenomenology, as well as in attitudes toward immigration,and in much of
Europe where national boundaries and civil rightsare being circumscribedby
such reduced arguments.
Historicallyspeaking,it should be rememberedthatit was phenomenology
that capitulated to fascism in the Europe of the 1930s. A historyof German
academic philosophyand institutionaldirectivesof the time,and the well known
particularcase of Heidegger,showthisto be the case.
It mightalso be appropriate to rememberthe Adorno of NegativeDialektik
(1966), in which he analyzed the particularrelationshipof phenomenology to
essentialism,to ahistoricalthinking,to the fetishisticidealizationsof "real ideas"
(Heidegger), as well as to fascism.Interestingly
enough, this importantcritique
has not playeda crucialrole in the nonacademicreceptionofAdorno in the U.S.
And wasn'tphenomenologicalthinkingrevitalizedin France at the time of
the Algerianindependence movementand the French-Algerian
war?Influenced
French
and
to
by
phenomenology,
opposed
Algerian independence, Camus, as
out
Edward
inscribed
Said,
pointed
by
AlgerianArabs in the proper existentialist
act: the out-of-context,
senselessshootingsof anonymousArabs.This can be read
as one of the heroic messages of a literarymovementthatstands as a paradigm
for a phenomenological methodologyof the 1960s and early '70s that situates
narcissistic,hypostaticmediations in place of a more conscientious analysisor
cultures.
understandingof different
The factthatmyansweraddressesthe politicsof phenomenologyshould not
be misunderstoodas a dismissalof feministconcerns.Justthe opposite:onlywhen
feministpractices are seen within the context of today's larger cultural and
intellectualclimatecan we understandsome of the issuesraisedin the question.

RAINER GANAHL is an artist who was born in Austria and has lived and worked in New York since
1990. He has exhibited internationally and is currently working on a series of projects that deal with
education and nationality.
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ISABELLE GRAW

I was surprisedthatyou referredto "recentfeminist
artand criticalpractices"
in such general terms,as if these practiceswere obvious,universal,and clearly
defined.Do we all agree upon whatmakes art feministand how "recenttendencies" can be described?In Germany,I don't see a returnto whatyou call the "real"
of the feminine.In fact,veryfewwomen artistshere claim to be feministsat all.
Instead, most of the women who work in the public sphere tend to declare
emphaticallyat some pointin theircareersthattheyare not feminists.
If one could conceive of something like an international feminist
withcertainnotionsand
community,it would be characterizedby its familiarity
analyses-shared readingsand an easy dialogue. You would thereforebe correct
to assume thateverybody
you addressedwould knowwhatyou weretalkingabout.
But would thismean thatyourinterpretation
of certaineventsin the NewYorkart
relevantdebate?
worldwould have the statusof an internationally
I also asked myselfwhyyou criticizeunnamed contemporary
artistsforhavof
the
1980s.
Withouteven
or
the
theoretical
work
ing activelyrejected bypassed
I
it
is sometimes
like
to
state
that
the
of
this
would
accuracy
analysis,
questioning
critical
formula.I
or
a
to
verynecessary reject bypass commonlyagreed upon
don't thinkyou can ask all artiststo engage activelywith the most advanced
theoreticalnegationofwhattheyare doing.
In myopinion it would be more productiveto criticizeartistslike KikiSmith
or JanineAntoninotforhavingoverlookedgender studiesbut ratherforthe fact
thattheirworkassumesa social climateof polarizedgenderrelations,whichignores
moresubtleformsofsexism.When theseartistsrepresentthefemale
contemporary,
the
as
functions,
body victimized,subjectedto standardsof beautyor reproductive
women
is
discrimination
where
of
a
against
totallyrepressivesociety
image emerges
or unevenpowerrelationshave
naturalized.This is not to say thatdiscrimination
ceased to exist,butratherthattheyhavebecome morecomplicated.
While you see "recentfeministpracticesthatseem to have bypassedif not
activelyrejected 1980s theoretical work,"I observe that "gender studies" or
feministreadings of psychoanalysisare not activelyrejected but assimilatedin
curatorialprojects,art criticism,and art works.Two recentexhibitionsdemonstratemypoint: "Suture"(in Salzburg)and "Oh BoyIt's a Girl"(in Munich).l
and not as
For "Suture,"Lacan's model of the mirrorstagewas takenliterally
an abstractmodel. Everytimea mirrorappeared in an artworkit was read as the
demonstrationof a splitidentityor a fragmentedbody."Oh BoyIt's a Girl"used a
popularized versionof "gender studies"as its startingpoint-gender as a social
1.
I have not seen eitherexhibition.Mycriticismis based on theirpressreleasesand catalogues.I
am thereforefocusingmore on the curatorialclaimsthanon the artworks.
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construction.American gender studies has recentlybeen importedby German
feminists,
publishers,and intellectualsunder thisveryname,2and thisimportation
has rarelytakeninto account the factthatJudithButlerherselfarguesagainstany
voluntaristicunderstandingof "constructivism,"
insistingthat one can't change
gender identityas easilyas one changes clothesand thatan examinationof social
constraintsis necessary.3Nevertheless,it remainstemptingto treatart worksas
of gender identity(and I have done this myself).The
proof of the artificiality
however,is thatit totallyneglectsother
problemwiththistypeof interpretation,
waysof thinkingabout the artworkand overlooksthe social conditionsthatshape
or contradictanytheoreticaldescription.
Artworksare expected to fulfilltheoreticalclaims even retrospectively.
But
it would not make sense to reproach the sixtiesartistsfromtoday'spoint of view
thattheywereessentialist.Their workmustbe looked at historically,
done at a time
when it was necessaryto make claims for "femalecreativity"and "equal rights."
Only afterthese claims had entered a common vocabularyor changed the legal
statusof womencould theirunderlyingassumptionsbe problematized.
But the same is true for a German state program that offerssupport for
women artists "over forty."While one has to welcome such initiatives,their
underlyingassumptionsturnout to be veryrevealing.A grantforwomen artists
overfortypresupposesand encourages traditionalfemalehistoriesin whichbeing
a mother comes first.Similarly,public arrangementsfor "flexiblework"cannot
onlybe seen as a triumphof feminism,because thisformof noncontractuallabor
correspondswellwiththe needs of a decentralizedsociety.
When the acknowledgmentof women'sdifferenceleads to a fixedotherness
forwomen,one can speak in termsof a neosexismanalogous to neoracism.As far
as the German art world,or certain factionsof it, are concerned, still another
ofwomen
pictureemerges:traditionalsexismsthatpropagatea naturalinferiority
continue to be expressedbysome of itsmembers.It would have seemed logical to
me forsome bad girl/womenartiststo have appeared in Germany,and one could
have rightlycriticizedthemfortheirdirectuse of the bodyand forall the notions
(women, men, sexism) theytake as a natural given. But I thinkthat there are
more reasons for a traditionalmilitantstance forwomen artistsin this country
than for someone like Sue Williams. In fact, the German art world can be
described as a place where the absence of women artistsis rarelymentionedand
never reflectedupon; quota systemsare generallyseen as evil,and an analysisof
the contemporaryformsof sexismdoesn'tbelong to the agenda of those members
of the artworldthatI know.
This has to do withthe heavyconnotationsof the German word Geschlecht,
2.
whichalso means
genre, stock,race, and familyin German. For this reason, Suhrkamppublishinghouse calls its series
"GenderStudies"and not "Studienzum Geschlecht."
3.
In her book BodiesthatMatter(NewYork:Routledge,1993).
ISABELLE GRAWis the co-editorof Texte
zurKunstand an artcriticwho livesin Cologne.
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RENEE GREEN

Last April I organized a symposiumin New Yorkentitled"Negotiationsin
the 'Contact Zone"' duringwhichmanyof the questionsyou've asked regarding
1980s theoreticalworkand feministpractices,as well as postcolonialhermeneutics,were discussedin termsof how theycan be regardedtoday.The participants
included internationaland local culturalproducersand culturalcriticswho were
asked to addressthese issuesin termsof theirown work.A discussionfollowedin
which issues referringto autobiography,among other things,were discussed.A
publication of that discussion and the papers delivered is forthcoming.What
followsin part resultsfrommythinkingabout thatdiscussionand is an excerpt
frommyforthcoming
theTenThousandThings.
book, After
and theTrickiness
"Experience"
ofKnowledge
Acquisition,
orSeers,Writers,
and RelatedFictions
Readers,Walkers,
She'sa shadeofbrown,so am I, can we talk?Or is itpresumptuous
ofmeto relyon a
I decide,
as
an
indication
course
it
butI'm
Yes,
is,
signifier
possible
rapport?
of
superficial
of
stillcurious.
theclaimforreferentiality
isfurther
is theevidence
Whentheevidence
offered
of"experience,"
ownaccountofwhatheorshehas
couldbetruer,
buttressed-what
all, thana subject's
after
as uncontestable
evidence
and
It is precisely
thiskindofappealtoexperience
livedthrough?
which
is
based-that
a
as an originary
analysis
of
foundation
upon
point explanation-as
withintheepistemological
weakens
thecriticalthrust
ofhistories
ofdifference.
Byremaining
thoseassumptions
thesestudieslosethepossibility
ofexamining
frameoforthodox
history,
in thefirstplace. Theytakeas
and practicesthatexcludedconsiderations
of difference
and thusnaturalize
theidentities
is beingdocumented
self-evident
ofthosewhoseexperience
theirdifference.
-Joan W. Scott,"Experience,"
Feminists
Theorize
thePolitical
an artifact
is an intentional
like"consciousness,"
construction,
ofthefirst
"Experience,"
Onepowerful
re-articulated.
re-membered,
mayalsobere-constructed,
Experience
importance.
theeffect
in sucha wayas tocreate
meanstodo so is thereadingand re-reading
of
offiction
whether
thatotheris an individualora
lifeand consciousness,
havingaccessto another's
calledhistory.
collective
personwiththelifetime
-Donna Haraway,"ReadingBuchiEmecheta,"Simians,
TheReinvention
and Women:
ofNature
Cyborgs,
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all aroundwhenthewishto heara storyis
Moreand moreoftenthereis embarrassment
inalienable
tous,thesecurest
as
that
seemed
It
is
amongourpossessions,
expressed.
ifsomething
the
weretaken
us:
to
from
ability exchange
experiences.
and
morethoroughly
thanstrategic
beencontradicted
For neverhas experience
by
experience
tacticalwarfare,
economic
bymechanical
warfare,
byinflation,
bodilyexperience
experience
moralexperience
bythoseinpower
-Walter Benjamin,"The Storyteller,"
Illuminations

RENEE GREEN is a visual artist.
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LIZ KOTZ

In a recentessayon feministart,1I argued thatone of the mostinteresting
in the artworldof late has been a reexplorationbywomenartistsof
undercurrents
artof the 1960sand '70s,especiallyworkdone in performance,
video,experimental
film,body art,and other nonobjectforms.It's strangeto see those explorations,
oftenfocusedon the femalebody,framedhere as a returnto "essentialism."
After
of the bodyvergeon
all, we knowfromBruce Nauman thatnot all representations
the pictorial,and thatlanguageitselfoftenhas a kindofbodyconsciousness.
Ifwe look at photographsbyZoe Leonard orJackPierson,thereis an apparreturn
ent
to a "naive"relationto the image,and a returnto pathos,sentiment,
and even nostalgia. Leonard and Pierson reintroducea range of unacceptable
subjects,and do so as ifwe've neverseen these imagesbefore.Drawingfromthe
undersidesof photo history-Weegee,Diane Arbus,RobertFrank,LarryClarkboth Leonard and Pierson virtuallyreinventthis traditionbefore our eyes.Yet
mustwe see thismove as a repression
of postmodernism?
Perhapsit is a disavowal,
and a necessaryone at thispoint in time: a returnto a sentimentaland auratic
relationto the image,not unlikethatof Roland Barthes'sCameraLucida.However
that
problematicin its embrace of extremelymanneredformsof "authenticity,"
Like
return
of
the
should
not
be
a
repressed,
totallydenigrated.
perpetual
impulse
the projectivecontentof the imagewillalwaysexceed existingcodes.
Perhapswhatis going on rightnow is not so much a returnto unmediated
a
as a returnto that longing:forgenuine sentiment,true originality,
subjectivity
coherent self albeit an "alienated" one. This is not an insincere desire; it's
somethingthat needs to be examined. If we look at the use of photographyin
Cady Noland's or Lutz Bacher's work,forexample, both artiststurnthe appropriated image toward strangely personal fascinations and a more abject
positioning.Even marredbyphotocopydirtand barelylegible,the residueof the
human face continues to be invested with messyaffect.This registerof the
it-like that image of
"subjective"doesn't suppressthe copy,it reterritorializes
when
artistslike Nicole
And
returns
and
Noland
Hearst
that
to,again
again.
Patty
Eisenman and Karen Kilimnikexplore obsession and marginalsubjectivity,
they
notionof the copy.
do so havingcompletelyintegrateda media-saturated
I don't thinkit's useful,at thispoint in time,to reasserthighlynormative
typographiesof feministart,as was done at the end of the 1970s.2To continueto
1.
"Beyondthe PleasurePrinciple,"Lusitania6 (1994).
At thattime,semioticand psychoanalytic
theoristsroutinelydenigratedbodyartor performance
2.
For example,
in favorof media-basedworkofferingexplicitcritiquesof ideologyand representation.
Screen
"Textual Strategies:the Politics of Art-Making,"
Judith Barryand Sandra Flitterman-Lewis's
(Summer 1980) relegatedGine Pane to the bottomof theirfour-tiered
typologyof feministart;yet
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and "semiotic"approaches seems equally
polarize "iconographic"/"performative"
misguided;such a rubricis inadequate to theorizemuch canonical feministpostmodernistart, much less that of the currentmoment. Part of the problemwith
1980s "picture theory" and its emphasis on representational critique was a
paradoxical tendencyto repressthe body and the iconographic-for instance,in
all those appropriationist
readingsof SherrieLevine'sworkwhichneveraddressed
the erotics of the surrogateimage, of what's inside the frame.Likewise,Cindy
Sherman offersan interfacebetween the performative
and the mediationof the
photograph;the continuingfascinationher workelicitsderivesfromthe tension
betweenthese twomodes.
Rather than inscribing current artistic production within increasingly
academicized versionsof feminism,we need to continuallyproblematizereceived
art,"since these so oftenoperate byexclusion.Much of the
categoriesof "feminist
most interestingwork by women artists in the past ten years or so never fit
dominant 1980s paradigms of feministpostmodernismor clearly articulated
political oppositionality.That's whya lot of thisworkis onlydetonatinginto the
presentnow. While some projects may look like workfromthe 1960s or '70s, it
seems crucial to acknowledge moments of rupture,and to avoid creatingfalse
genealogies forworkin the present.When a feministartisttodaychooses to "risk
essentialism"in her returnto the femalebody,she maydo so in fullawarenessof
the perversityof the gesture.For instance,Lutz Bacher's video sculptureHuge
Uterus(1989) featuresa gruelingsix-hourvideotape of an operation the artist
endured. While exploring the intense penetration and passivityof the female
insides,thisis not a returnto a "real" of the feminineor to some naive autobiographicalapproach. As Simon Leung once quipped, Bacher "performsan autopsy
on the strategiesof feministart-making."
There maywell be a turningawayfromcertainfeministreadingsof psychoanalysis,but thisis hardlya rejection of it in toto.Ratherthan focusingon rather
codifiednarrativesof sexual difference,manycurrentprojects explore concepts
of the death drives,aggression,the compulsion to repeat. These murkierareas
of psychoanalysisare not unlinked to questions of gender and sexuality,or to
"real world"politics.Around lesbian and gaypracticesin particular,there'sbeen
a real convergence of art, activism,and theoretical work,with nothing like a
consensus of opinion. There's no reason thatpsychoanalyticand semiotic-based
projects should be distantfrompopular cultureor contemporarypolitics-both
Bacher and Noland, afterall, seem to bridge thatdividequite easily.
Pane's workis intimately
accounts,as performancehistorisusceptibleto more nuanced psychoanalytic
an KathyO'Dell's "The PerformanceArtistas MasochisticWoman" (Arts,
June 1988) suggests.
LIZ KOTZ is a New York-basedwriterand critic,and a doctoralcandidate in ComparativeLiterature
at Columbia. She teaches art historyand theoryat Mason GrossSchool of the Artsat Rutgers,and is
editing,withthe poet and performerEileen Myles,an anthologyof lesbian writingtitled TheNewFuck
You:LesbianAdventures
in Reading,due out in the springfromSemiotext(e).
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SOWON KWON

Of course feministartinflectedby "1980s theoreticalwork"was some of the
mostimportantworkbeing done then,as now.It was salutaryand enablingin its
sexual difference,
explorationsof the complexitiesin the formationof subjectivity,
and the politics of representation,and its critique of biological essentialism.I
would have thoughtthatbynow SoHo feministscould no longerfeelcomfortably
unifiedin the name of MotherEarth,Tibetan goddesses,or,forthatmatter,
Anita
Hill. Or to extol the virtuesof menstrualblood as a pigmentand vice versa-you
wouldn'tdo thatwithouta seriouswink.But I am constantlysurprised.
definitely
Still, I thinkit would be a mistaketo say that the workof the 1980s was being
totallyeclipsed (I couldn'thelp but sense an anxietyin yourquestions...).
Having said that,though,I thinkI am not alone in also feelingresistantto
what I can only now name as a kind of "asceticism"(withall its associationsto
rigidityand dogmatism)thatpermeatesmuch of thisand other criticalworkin
the 1980s. I thinkthe postmodern"style"-the slicknessand opacityof surface,a
in message,the privilegingof textand photo-basedmedia,etc.prescriptiveness
was read (perhapstoo quickly)as anotherformalism.
Maybethereis a clue, too,in
the wayI feel pressuredto structuremyanswer,i.e., to "take a side." It is at such
junctures thatboth sides of any opposition (1960s and '70s feminismversus'80s
in thiscase) loom heavyas orthodoxies,and I need to findanotherway.
feminism,
But then again, maybe it's not so complicated. When I firstread these
questions,I thoughtof AudreyFlack'snew public artcommissionin Queens. The
bronze
maquettesare apparentlyalreadycomplete for a monumental,full-body
was
of
whom
of
Catherine
the
(for
Queens
Braganca
PortugueseQueen
sculpture
named) to be erectedin Hunter'sPoint.Catherinewas the wifeof CharlesII (her
dowryincludedIndia!), and Queens Countywas establishedin 1683 as a resolution
of the territorial dispute between England and Holland (never mind the
RockawayIndians). Perhaps it would be prematureto characterizethe queen-tocannotjoin in on this
on the landscapejust yet,but I definitely
be as a monstrosity
celebrationof "powerfulwomanhood."To me, thisis an "insufficiently
mediated"
more
are
much
feminisms
and
that
some
reminds
me
that
again
again
gesture
'real'
the
"so-called
than
others.
more
embraced
marketable)
(and
Maybe
readily
wentaway.For thosewho think
of the feminine"is not "returning"-itneverreally
it's probably
thisis bad news,forthose heeding "the legacies of 1980s feminism,"
timeto pump up thevolumewayloud.

SOWON KWON is an artistbased in NewYork.
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EWA LAJER-BURCHARTH

Any return to unmediated, essentialist, or biologically determined
approaches-be it in quest of the putative"real"of the feminineor in the name of
"accessibility"-seemsto me regressiveand lamentable.Yet I thinkthatwe need
some criteriafordistinguishing
betweenregressiveimpulsesand those thataim at
a critical expansion of the earlier feministagenda. Rather than dismissing
recentlyrenewedaestheticinterestin the bodyas a sign of retreatinto biologism,
we mayrecognizeitsemancipatorypotential.
For example, while the performativeuse of the artist'sown body in the
recent work ofJanine Antoni may be recognized as a departure fromthe constance developed in the feministpracticesof the last
structivist,
media-targeting
decade, it does not necessarilyconstitutean essentialiststrategy.
Rather,it maybe
seen as an effortto relocate the problematic of sexual differencebeyondthe
dichotomyof constructionversus essence that shaped the earlier debates on
feminineidentity.Neither pure essence nor pure culturalconstruct,the artist's
body emerges as an individualized and materially specific instrument of
signification.With it, Antoni and other artistspursue questions currentlyalso
raised bysuch feministthinkersasJudithButler:How does mybody matter,
thatis,
how exactlydoes it mean, and how does its materialityallow signification?
These
issues do not foreclose but expand the avenues opened up by the 1980s
informedinquiriesintofemininity.
psychoanalytically
Nor is this individualized and materiallyspecific use of the body per se
dehistoricizedand apolitical. It seems, on the contrary,to constitutea specific
response to the way in which the politics of identity evolved in the 1990s.
Personalized morphologies are territoryfor investigatingnew meanings that
corporealityand desireacquired in the era ofAIDS.1 Womenartistsalso revisitthe
body in search of new possibilitiesfortheorizingfemininedesire and authorship.
While Antoni's use of the body criticallyreengages the 1970s notion of ecriture
other women artistsattemptto dephallicize significationby exploring
fiminine,2
different
kindsof relationsto the maternalbody and the corporeal specificity
of
theirown. Withoutabandoning psychoanalytic
theory,theseartistsseek to reterri-

1.
For example,RobertGober,Simon Leung.
2.
Critically,thatis, attemptingto avoid its potentiallyessentializingimplications.Thus, ifAntoni
chooses to mop the floor of a gallerywith her hair dipped in Loving Care, she mightbe seen as
respondingto H6line Cixous's notoriousinjunction"Writeyourself!Your body mustbe heard."Yet,
she is not "writing"withsome mythic"whiteink of the mother"but witha specificsubstancebywhich
consumercultureseeks to definefemininity:
the hair dye the artist'smotheruses. While deployingher
own body in such authorialmode, she is thusalso operatingwithits historically
and culturallyspecific
inscriptionas feminine.
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torializeand reimaginethat loss at the originsof all subjects,male and female,
thatLacan articulatedin exclusively
phallicterms.3
Lastly,should we identifythe currentautobiographical impulse with an
unmediated or unpolitical stance? Traversingmany differentkinds of visual
reflectionand writing,this impulse respondsto a broader need to individualize
and pluralize the meaningsof sexual and racial difference,thus increasingour
sense of its heterogeneity
and its historicalcontingency.
It participatesin making
us more aware of the complex and ambiguouswaysin whichstereotypeoperates
in society.4Through autobiographicalaccounts,we get a bettersense of how the
ratherthanacquireshis/heridentity.
subjectnegotiates
Thus, farfrombeing forgottenor disavowed,the legacyof the 1980sis being
criticallyrevisedin orderto confrontnewkindsof needs, demands,and desires.It
is perhaps more productiveto develop the termsforbetterunderstandingthe
natureof thisrevisionthan to mourn the loss of the imaginaryplenitudeof the
past decade.

See Bracha LichtenbergEttinger,who seeks to displace the primacyof the phallus as the origi3.
narysignifierthrougha notion of the matrixthatshe has developed both in her theoreticalworkand
libidinaland
as an intrafeminine
in her aestheticpractice.Or NancyDavenport,who deploysfetishism
in an attemptto charta newlesbianimaginary.
strategy
signifying
While
Lorna Simpson'swork,forexample,exploresthe ambiguouseffectsof racialstereotypes.
4.
or discursivecategory-the legacyof the late 1970s and the
retainingthe notion of race as a signifying
1980s-Simpson's practice,like the writingof PatriciaJ. Williams,examinesits workingson the level
situations.
of an individualbodyin specific,oftenbanal, everyday
EWA LAJER-BURCHARTHteaches modern and contemporaryart and critical theoryat Harvard
fromYale
Her book onJ. L. David and Frenchvisualcultureafterthe Terroris forthcoming
University.
womenartists.
Press.She is currently
workingon a projectconcerningthreecontemporary
University
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ERNEST LARSEN

It would seem that all artisticpractice in this countrybetraysserious and
perpetual anxieties about the sources and possibilitiesof its legitimacyor the
processof legitimation.Givenhow absurdand precariousthisprocessremains,the
terms"accessibility"
and "elitism"appear to revealnot so much an oppositionas a
circuit.Users (call themj'accusers)of thesesedimentedtermstend to hurlthemat
theirpresumed opposite numbers,but what these termsquite obviouslyhave in
common is a refusalto ask an obvious if implicitquestion: Accessible to whom?
Elitistto whom?Both termssimultaneously
addressand repressthe questionof the
natureand makeup of the audience(s) or public(s) susceptibleto feministartistic
practice,and attemptto legislatehow thataudience should be constituted.
To some degree theverydiversity
of feministartpracticehides the continued
resistanceof institutionalgatekeepersto any substantiveshiftin the patriarchal
paradigm. At the same time, economic realities and understandable anxieties
about legitimationhave reduced para-institutionaland anti-institutional
initiatives-which by foregroundingthe issue of newaudiences sometimesovercame
the false opposition between accessibilityand elitism-to the statusof nostalgia.
For feminism,legitimationhas provento be less a stepping-stone
thana stumbling
block.
unmediatedrepresentationsof the bodyand
Perhaps the returnto relatively
to autobiographycounts as a last-ditcheffortto fix on what could be the only
forartistsforwhom theoryis a brierpatch. But
remainingsource of authenticity
tojettison historyand theoryis also to discardeven the mostrudimentary
critique
of commodification,a move thatenables such artiststo leap rightover the brier
patch and into the marketplacesans the weightof bad faiththatused to make the
search forauthenticitysuch an exacting trial.The temptationof autobiography
is to shrinkthe complex social and historicaldeterminantsof personal history
into a singular and singularly unproblematized wrapper of identity. This
impoverishedsite is vulnerableto the imputationthata politicswhose onlysure
referentis the selfis hardlya politicsat all and is in onlya diminished-though
oftenmarketable-sense a viable aesthetic.If representationimplies reception,
then workcenteredexclusivelyon the validityof selfhoodis oftentoo ungenerous
to acknowledge the other. Thus the practical effectivestrikingpower of the
partisansof immediacymayassure access not fornew publicsor audiences but for
itself.In this situationtheory-consciousfeministartisticpractice could beat the
bushes for new sources of legitimation-or could perhaps by deepening its
gender-basedcritiqueof commodificationreencounterless predictablepublicsin
venues less predictablysynonymous
withthe market.
ERNEST LARSEN is a novelistwho also writesculturalcriticismand makesvideotapes collaboratively
withSherryMillner.
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LEONE & MACDONALD

The questionhas alwaysbeen,is, and will
remainourbestpoliticalweapon.
-EdmondJabes, in Fromthe
DeserttotheBook
If one believes that the feministmovement is a response to the legal
oppression of women, then it would followthat a primarygoal of feminismis
equalityforwomen under the law. The law,as we knowit, is a reflectionof and
agencyforthe maintenanceof a powerhierarchythatis (arguably)patriarchalin
both substanceand assumptions.Withinthisframe,it would followthatthe goal
of any feministpractice, critical or artistic,would involveeither an actual or
notjust of the substanceof the law (passingthe ERA,for
conceptualrestructuring
instance) but of its foundations,1which are rooted in categoriesof opposition.
The renewal of a dialogue about oppositions such as "accessible versuselitist"
withinso-called feministart and critical-theoreticalpractices marks,for us, a
disappointingreturnto a reductivewayof thinking.
When we came into deconstructiontheory,forexample,we feltliberatedby
its rejectionof simplebinarisms.Far fromdistancingus frompopular cultureand
politics, this theoryfreed us to pursue a more accessible crossoverpractice in
whichwe activelyresistliningup on one side or the otherof the divide.Instead,we
playthecrack.In framingits question in binaryterms-accessibleversuselitist,low
art versushigh art, the real versusthe semiotic-Octoberriskscollusionwiththe
Can
We ask October:
verysystemof oppressionthatit is attemptingto interrogate.
we move forwardwithinthese termsof opposition, or do the termsthemselves
foundations?
forreworking
limitanyreal opportunity
In surveyingcontemporary"feminist"
practices,we see neithera nostalgic
returnto the 1960s and '70s nor a disavowalof '80s theoreticalworkbecause the
groundbreakingworkof the previousthreedecades has become part of the collectiveunconscious.Contemporarypracticesare emergingfrom,reactingto, and
unconsciouslysubsumingthe strategiesof the past. So while some worksclearly
referback to specifichistoricalmovementssuch as body art, theydo so in the
contextof the presentmoment,whichenables themto mean somethingdifferent.
It follows,then,thatin the contextof the presentmoment,we need to unmoor
Here we adopt JudithButler'sdesignationof the foundationas thatwhichfunctions"as the
1.
unquestionedand unquestionablein any theory."For Butler,foundationsclaim some implieduniversal basis yetare themselves"constitutedthroughexclusionswhich... expose the foundationalpremise
as ... conditional and contestable."See Butler,"ContingentFoundations,"in Feminists
Theorizethe
ed. JudithButlerand JoanW. Scott (NewYork:Routledge,1992), p. 7.
Political,
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our investigationof contemporaryfeministpractices from the constraintsof
oppositional tactics.If the question is, indeed, our best politicalweapon, we need
to establish new lines of inquiry.How, for instance, does work that no longer
appears to have a self-consciousstrategystrategizeitself?What exactlyconstitutes
a "feminist"
about class?
practicein the 1990s?Is October's
question fundamentally
What is it thatwe need to know in order to know somethingnew?And will the
knowing be assured by the active unknowingof the questions we have asked
ourselvesbefore?

HILLARY LEONE AND JENNIFER MACDONALD
are multimedia installation artists collaborating
under the name of Leone & Macdonald. They have exhibited in gallery and museum venues in the
United States, South America, and Asia and are represented by the Fawbush Gallery in New York.
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KATE LINKER

feministart
First,I would like to take issue withthe statementthat "recent
and criticalpracticesappear to be movingin various different
directions,"inasmuch as, over the past fewdecades, different
essentialistperspectivesbased in a
feminine
and
social
constructionist
views have always
"reality"
preexistintg
coexisted as fluctuating
whose
interaction
structured
the discursivesite
opposites,
of feminisms.

This much said, I would like to address a particularpoliticalphenomenon,
of a numberoforganized
namely,the collapseor retreatintospecificlocal struggles
feministgroups,encompassingartistsand criticsamong otherindividuals,in the
period followingthe 1992 presidentialelection.This widelyremarkedfactis often
attributedto inabilityto mobilize the ranks of women afterthe election of a
pro-choice presidentand Democrat-dominatedCongress;it is more specifically
related to the sentimentharbored by manywomen that the femalebody could
finallybe secured,defended,guaranteed.However,the weakeningof thisfeeling
in the ensuingmonthsis due to more than the organizedefficacy
of the religious
if
in
to
For
what
is
described
terms
as
a
woman's
legal
"right
bodily
integrity
right.
and autonomy"has not admittedof such easy security,it is because thatbody is
not legally"possessible,"nor are its rightsto self-controldefactoenforcible.It
would appear, instead, that the female body, in its most basic, essential, and
inalienable sense, does not exist. Even given the elaborate reticulationof legislative argument, the indirection by which the right to abortion has been
approached, conspicuously"skirting"the core issue of a definingreproductive
control,is striking.Consider,forexample, the rightto privacyargued in Roe v.
Wade; the invocation of a state's legitimateinterestin an unborn child, as it
informedWebster
and other decisions;or the preclusionof access to information
abortion
as a meansof impedingabortionin Rustv. Sullivan.The legal
concerning
discussionsurroundingabortionconstructsa networkof interwoven
discourses,of
but
circumstantial
from
which
the
issue
of
codes,
bodily
autonomyis
impinging
curiouslyabsent,the body,as it were,evacuatedby the ideologyof the body that
comes to supplant it. The illusion of "having" the body-of its integrityand
control-fades beforea constructionthatmaybe the onlyreal we know,and its
experience,the truestformof feminineexperience.

On
"Difference:
KATELINKER,a free-lance
critic,wasGuestCuratorof theexhibition
and Sexuality,"
Art,New
organizedbytheNewMuseumofContemporary
Representation

York,in 1985. She is also the authorof LoveforSale: TheWordsand Pictures
ofBarbaraKruger

Acconci
1990)and Vito
(Rizzoli,1994).
(HarryN. Abrams,
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ADRIAN PIPER

On 1980sFeminist
Theorizing
Both questions make a conceptual move thatpartlyexplains myrejectionof
feministpoststructuralisttheoreticalwork of the 1980s. Question 1 associates,
without argument, 1960s and '70s feministiconographic and performative
deployments of the female body with an "overt or underlying thematic" of
biological or physicalessentialism.This certainlyis newsto me! From 1970 to 1976
I used mybody in performancesthatwere resolutelyand obviouslyantiessentialist
or Mythic
(see anythingin the Catalysis
Beingseries).
Question 2 associates conceptuallyaccessible art criticismwith "autobiographical strategies and conceptions of identity."Again this is news to me!
Although I have writtenautobiographicallyabout myworkunder the rubricof
metaart,the straightartcriticismI have written-forsuch publicationsas Artforum,
and FlashArt-has been resolutelyand obviouslyimpersonal in voice
Artpapers,
and detached in contentfromissues of identity.And I tryveryhard to make my
ideas as clear and accessibleas possible.
Both cases illustrate some of the problems I find with 1980s feminist
todo withcontent.
theorizing,and ithas nothing
AlthoughI have manyobjectionsto
psychoanalysis, I have been impressed by the writings of such European
psychoanalyticfeministsas Bracha LichtenbergEttinger.So I knowthe ideas can
be expressedclearlyand powerfully.
The problemwithmuch of thisworkis thatit
is just too conceptuallylax and intellectuallyself-indulgent
for me to spend the
littlereading time I have tryingto fightmywaythroughits turgidprose in order
to figureout whatthe writersare tryingto say-only to discover,ifand when I do,
thattheirviewsare oftenvulnerableto quite elementaryobjections.
First,about conceptuallaxity:The theorizingI rejecttradesclear and careful
analysisof particularideas, theories,dynamics,and worksforeasygeneralizations
that are too vague and ill-definedto do any real work.The consequence is theorizing that mostlyfloats in an abstractspace of its own, making only the most
occasional referenceto those real eventsand entitiesstrongconnectionto which
makes a theoryboth subtle and comprehensive in scope, rather than merely
difficultto pin down. The issues thatfeminismaddressesare too urgent,and too
much in need of as much supportas we can get,fromas manyquartersas possible,
to countenancemere abstractionforabstraction'ssake.
Second, about intellectualself-indulgence:I am a serious and committed
reader, trained to read difficulttexts.When I read, firstI skim,then I reread
then I go back and underline,and finallyadd myown notes. Sometimes
carefully,
these notes help me to unscrambledifficult
ideas or sentences;sometimesI must
forcemyselfto findparticularimplicationsor examplesofwhatthe writeris saying
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in order to be sure I understand how her or his theories apply. These are
elementarypedagogical tools thatanyonewitha college degree mustmaster.But
theydon't help withmuch 1980s feministtheorizing.Since the argumentsdon't
progressfrompoint to point as you move down the page, it doesn't help to skim.
Since passages are frequentlyungrammatical("poetic"?) and fullof neologisms
and nonstandard, undefined usage of terms,rereading carefullydoesn't help
either.Since it's almostimpossibleto figureout the point being made on a first
careful reading, there's nothing to underline. The only thing that helps is to
unscrambleeach sentence step by painfulstep,and get punditsto explain their
meaning to you, untilyou develop an intuitivesense of how the wordsare being
used-i.e., untilyoulearnthelanguage.
The problemis thatI don't read feminist
theoryin orderto learna language.
And since I have no professionalstakein speakingthisparticularlanguage-e.g.,
gettingtenureor accumulatingpublicationsin the relevantjournals-I have no
incentiveto spend mytimeon thisexercise.Moreover,I reactwithsuspicionwhen
serioustheoristveilsher ideas withso manylayersofverbiagethatI
a purportedly
feel I've achievedsomethingquite important
just byfiguringout whatshe's trying
to say,whetherit's anygood or not. I begin to suspectthatiftheyneed thatmuch
protection,her ideas probablyaren'tverygood at all. I begin to wonderwhether
shemust thinkthey'reany good, if she's not willingeven to tryto state them

plainly.
I also develop strongfeelingsof self-pity,
neglect,and abandonmentby a
writerwho appears to care so littlewhetherI understandher or not thatshe is
Strunkunwillingor unable to exertherselfto observeeven the mostelementary,
and-White-type
guidelinesof clear writing.I get irritated,and startto suspectthat
thisphlegmaticstance towardthe act of communicationis a signthatthispiece of
prose is not reallyintended to communicateat all, but ratherto performsome
other function-mutual celebration of the reading communityof "native"
speakers,perhaps,or exclusionof the uninitiatedfromit (in the waywe used to
do as littlegirls,when we formedclubs in whichonlythe membersknewhow to
speak Pig Latin and could make an idea importantby expressingit in a secret
code; wonderfuldays,but they'reovernow).

ADRIAN PIPER is a conceptual artistand Professorof Philosophyat WellesleyCollege. She teaches
Kantand readslots of big,fatbooks.
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YVONNE RAINER

Dear October,
Thanks for including me in your survey,but I must confess I'm having
trouble withthe questions,not knowingwhose work,whose writing,whose art is
going unnamed. The generalness,combined withan underlyingtone of injuryin
effect.And
your text,creates a tautological have-you-stopped-beating-your-wife
then there'sthisodd equation between"essentialism"and "accessibility,"
between
"mediated"workand "elitism."My-and your-heavy use of quotes alreadyindicates a problemof definition.And because you referso vaguelyto the positionsof
"others,"an impressionis conveyedof hidden agendas and a needlessellipticality.
As faras I'm concerned, it's up for grabs whethera photographof a highheeled shoe (in a galleryor museum) is essentialist,
accessible,criticalof patriarchy,
and/or elitist,or any combination thereof.I just can't buy into these tired old
dichotomiesanymore.In the plasticartsthe interestingissue has alwaysbeen not
that a givenworkcelebratesor critiquesthe "so-called 'real' of the feminine"(is
it reinforcing
the statusquo, or is it didactic/critical?),
but whether
it does eitherof
these. In mostinstancesit'sjust damned hard to tell.Depending on yourangle of
visionalong any givenaesthetic/politicalaxis,you can alwaysmake a case forthe
workyou like.
The termcommon to both of your questions is this old red herringmasworkis "lessmediated."
querading as "mediation."It is suggestedthat"essentialist"
Also, "accessible" work-autobiographical strategies et al.-is, or has been,
"criticized for being insufficiently
mediated." Again, those "other"voices-not
set
to
make
yours-are being
up
verydubious polarities.(Whydon't you put your
own gripes on the line?) Not thatyour"others"are the onlyones ridingon such
binarisms.A potentialproducer to whom I recentlysent a scriptsaid to me, "It's
veryintelligent.Are you going to go experimental?"Ha! Here's an opportunityto
make a case forintelligent/experimental/mediated/elitist
versusdumb/essentialist/unmediated/accessible.Have you watched any MTV lately?I would say that
that stuffis mostlyessentialistand mediated, sometimes smart,and invariably
accessibletojust about everybody.
Then of course there'ship-hop,whichis totally
inaccessibleto me because I can neverunderstandwhatthey'resaying.
She won't apologize for being so cranky.Afterall, she's closing in on age
accused of elitism
sixtyand is minusa tit.From the p.o.v. of someone relentlessly
throughouther career,I can onlyremonstratethatculturalwatersfindtheirown
level,sometimesin the mostunexpectedplaces.
Yours,Yvonne
YVONNE RAINER is currently fund-raising for production of a seventh feature film titled MURDER
and murder.Send checks to her c/o this magazine.
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ARLENE RAVEN

The "dichotomyof the decades" in feministtheoryand practice has been
overstated and misunderstood. The complexityof 1970s feminismis entirely
obscured when called "essentialism." In fact, this earlier feminismspawned
artists'images never before seen-original (not "unmediated") formsin every
mediumthatfusedthe factsof femalephysicality
withthe social constructionsof
femininity.
The activistimperativeof this period charged that personal principlesbe
into
movement
masspublic-thus cultural-artifactsand actions.The feminist
put
in artwas inspiredby the highlytheoreticaltextsof thinkerslike Daly,Firestone,
and Millet (to name onlya few) and was itselfcriticallygroundedin indigenous
philosophical,ethical,and politicaltheses.
The new theoreticalperspectivesapplied to feministissuesin the 1980shave
added an intellectualrichness and additional bases for understandingsexism,
patriarchyand the condition of women and men withinthese. The specialized
academic language often used made these insightsless accessible to a general
feministreadership. However,plainspoken,journalistic treatmentsof French,
English,and Americantextshavebecome evermore availabletoday.
I see the "returnto the 'real' of thefeminine"in the 1990sas an underscoring
of the activistnature of feministthought and of an artisticneed for a more
generativeand directapproach to self-and femaleimageryratherthana rejection
of the theories of the preceding decade. In fact,feministcriticalpractice now
drawson artisticand intellectualresourcesof unprecedentedscope and depth.

ARLENE RAVEN is an art historian and has published six books on contemporary art. She writes criticism for the Village Voiceand a variety of art magazines and academic journals and is the East Coast editor of High Performance.
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SUSANRUBINSULEIMAN

(Question 2)
Your formulationof the question is slippery,and would require a lengthy
critique. The desire to write"accessibly"is not necessarilylinked to a conscious
refusalof elitism,and even less of theory;one can writeaccessiblyabout very
complicated theoreticalquestions. Conversely,one can criticizeelitismin highly
theoreticalor jargon-laden language. Similarlyfor the opposition between "low
and high art,"whichyou seem to align withthe "accessibleversuselitist"pair.As
you know,it is possible to writein extremely"elitist"theoreticallanguage about
popular culture (witness the spate of academic books and articles about
Madonna); and it's possible to writeabout "high" art (whateverthat may be: if
JennyHolzer and Barbara Krugerare "high,"how about the GuerrillaGirls?) in
accessible terms-which does not, I repeat,mean theoreticallynaive or hostileto
theory.I wonderwhetherthere is not a hidden, perhaps unconsciousbias in the
wayyou formulatethese oppositions:a bias againstwhatyou see as an attackon
theory.
Personally(since that'sone of the dimensionsyourquestion addresses),my
criticaltrajectorysince the early1980s has been towardgreateraccessibility.But
thishas less to do withthoughts-whetherfriendlyor hostile-about theorythan
withthoughtsabout language and about audience. I have feltan increasingneed,
or desire,or longing,to be read bymore than a fewpeople. Withoutpandering:it
is not a matterof "talkingdown,"but a matterof speakingin a common language.
So yes, there has been a refusalin mywork:I would call it a refusalof, even a
revulsionagainst,the excesses of metalanguage.If leftto itself,metalanguagehas
a wayof proliferating,
substitutingitselfforthought:that'sthe time to prune it,
radically.
As to what this has to do with "grass roots politics,"with conceptions of
identityand with the practice of art, that's up to individuals to grapple with.
There are narrow-minded
and dogmatic,and just plain sillyor uninformedviews
among "politicos" as among theorists, among autobiographers as among
semioticians (some people are both), among those who paint in oil as among
those who practice postmoderncollage. In the end, it's the qualityof mind and
spiritthat matters:the willingnessto risk generosity,rather than opt for petty
bickering.And the abilityto cut throughdead matter,to reach the living.

SUSAN RUBIN SULEIMAN is Professor of Romance and Comparative Literatures at Harvard

University. Her books include SubversiveIntent: Gender,Politics and theAvant-Garde (1990) and Risking
Who One Is: EncounterswithContemporary
Artand Literature(1994).
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is an artist.
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Fig. I

HOW THE CIRCLEOF CONFUSION IS CAUSED
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VULVA'SSCHOOL
Vulvagoes to school and discoversshe doesn't exist...
Vulvagoes to churchand discoversshe is obscene ...
(quote St. Augustine)
Vulva deciphers Lacan and Baudrillardand discoversshe is only a sign,a significationof
the void,of absence, ofwhatis not male ... (she is givena pen fortakingnotes... )
Vulvareads biologyand understandsshe is an amalgam of proteinsand oxytocinhormones
which govern all her desires ...

VulvastudiesFreud and realizesshe willhave to transferclitoralorgasmto her vagina...
Vulva reads Mastersand Johnsonand understandsher vaginalorgasmshave not been meaand thatshe should onlyexperience clitoralorgasms...
sured byanyinstrumentality
Semioticsand realizesshe has no authenticfeelings
Vulva decodes FeministConstructivist
at all; even her erotic sensationsare constructedby patriarchalprojections,impositions,
and conditioning...
Vulva reads OffOur Backsand explores tribadism;then she longs for the other gender's
scratchingtwo-daybeard, his large hands and insistentcock ...
Vulva interpretsessentialistFeministtextsand paints her face withher menstrualblood,
howling when the moon is full ...

Vulva stripsnaked, fillsher mouth and cunt withpaint brushes,and runs into the Cedar
Bar at midnightto frightenthe ghostsof de Kooning,Pollock,Kline ...
Vulvareads Gramsciand Marx to examine the privilegesof her culturalconditions...
Vulva recognizesher symbolsand names on graffitti
under the railroadtrestle:slit,snatch,
enchilada,beaver,muff,coozie, fishand fingerpie ...
Vulvalearnsto analyzepoliticsbyasking"Is thisgood forVulva?"
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MARY ANNE STANISZEWSKI

The challenge for feministsis not to succumb to traditionaloppositions.
Settingtheoryagainst practice,high culture against low,the theoreticalagainst
the populist,the arcane againstthe accessible,the so-called unmediatedagainst
the mediated, and art against activism,is patriarchal.For it is preciselya static,
binary,oppositionalorderof thingsthatsustainsthe authorityof patriarchy.
If we have learned anythingfromtheoryduring the past twentyyears,it is
that language, meaning, and any sense of ourselves and our world cannot be
strictlybinary.We cannot absolutelyseparate formfromcontent,ourselvesfrom
our cultures,our selffromothers,the mind fromthe body,the signifierfromthe
signified.There is alwaysthat thirdterm,alwaysthatslippage in meaning,always
and preventsit frombeing completelyblack
somethingthatmucksup everything
or white. And this gray area of uncertainty,complexity,vitality,and infinite
change is the terrainthatwillnurturewomenand feminism.
I am not sayingthatthereare not importantdifferences
in methodologyand
realization among objects created for the art market,the discourses of critical
practices,the mass media, popular culture,and political activism.And distinctions are, of course, what create meaning. But we diminishourselvesby treating
these categoriesin termsof exclusivesubjects,meanings,methods,strategies,and
audiences. We should not presume, for example, that a theoretical project, a
Conceptual art installation,for instance,created for the informedaudiences of
the art world, can be sufficiently
mediated-and feminist-whereas a project
created for the mass media, such as a music video, cannot. Nor should we predeterminethat particularkinds of workand subjects,like a performanceby an
artistprobing her personal and emotional anatomy,be a regressivereturnto
essentialism. We need to experiment with the discourses and institutional
boundaries withinwhichwe set out to work.Central to any "successful"feminist
endeavoris "site-specific"
awarenessof our receivedinstitutionallimitsand of who
it is we are tryingto reach.
I see such feminismnot onlyin Linda Nochlin's essays,the photographsof
CindySherman,the installationsofAdrianPiper,and the filmsofTrinhT. Minh-ha,
but in innumerablepractices,projects,and productsof whichthe followingare a
representativefew.Madonna's workduring the past decade is somethingmore
than erratic"mastery"of the spectacle. Her presentationsof herselfnot onlyas a
sex object, but as a sex subject who directsmyriadfemininemasquerades,have
been receivedas feministby millionsof youngwomen. Queen Latifa has led the
way in successfullyintroducing the ideas and language of feminisminto rap.
Designers like Vivienne Westwood,Rei Kawakubo, and Jean-PaulGaultier have
plundered the conventionsof fashion,turnedits language inside out, and been
instrumentalin transforming
the runwayshow into performancewhich,among
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other things,revealsthe culturalcontingencyof clothes. Studentsof mine have
questioned the norms of the graduate seminar-like CarolynCooley,who for a
class reportplayeda tape recordingof her analysisof medievaland contemporary
ideologies of motherhoodwhile she used her stomachas the screen on whichto
project her slides. Or others, like Louise Thompson, utilize teaching as one
componentof theirworkas artistsand the classroomas terrainto be criticallyand
creativelyexplored. ReproVision,originallya committeespawnedwithinthe New
Yorkactivistgroup Women's Health Action Mobilization,is characteristicof grass
rootsfeministorganizationsthatnot onlyaccomplishthingslike keepingwomen's
health clinics open but operate on a varietyof culturalfronts.One of myriad
activist video collectives that have developed since the 1980s, ReproVision
produces inexpensive,agitprop tapes that provide informationand analysisof
women's issues that rarelyreach mainstreamTV. The Manhattan Cable show
"Dyke TV" is a much needed vehicle for lesbian issues and exemplifies the
potential for public access and alternative television programming. These
have theirflawsand are confinedbytheirframeworks.
endeavors,like everything,
But theyall, withvaryingdegrees of creativityand criticality,
take on
effectively
importantfeministissues and reach a spectrumof audiences thatspans fromthe
intimateto the exponentiallyvast.
relatively
Let us learn fromthe past: The problemwithessentialistfeminismwas that
its essentialismwas patriarchal.Not unrelatedly,so are oppositions that restrict
the way we would think and live and work. Such stereotypes,nonetheless, do
persist,and thisis perhapswhytheyare all the more visibletoday,and whythese
questionswereposed. But thisis also the reason it is so importantto confrontand
explore such limitsin any of theirvariations.To investigateand dismantlethese
oppositions holds not only our challenge,but feminism'spromise,and women's
rewards.

MARY ANNE STANISZEWSKI teaches contemporary and modern art and culture and critical theory at
Rhode Island School of Design. Her critical history of modern art and culture, Believing Is Seeing:
CreatingtheCultureofArt,is forthcoming (Penguin, 1995).
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LISA TICKNER

(Question 1)
The question opens in a tone of neutral descriptionand ends in one of
mountinganxiety.Perhaps thisis the interesting
question.Whatare we afraidof?
There's more thana hintthatfeministpracticeshave takena wrongturn,gone off
the rails, turned delinquent; or, reversingthe generational thrust,that the
adolescentvitalityof 1970s feminismmaturedsuccessfully
into a bodyof rigorous
1980s artand criticismthatthreatensnow to go all to pieces. The bodyhauntsthe
text,just as the texthauntsthe body.
This is the firstsignificantgenerationof artist-daughters
of artist-mothers.
Perhaps only in the last twentyyearshave women as artistsgrownup withboth
and a feministaudience). This is the landscape thatis
parents (and artist-siblings,
since practiceproduces agents as
itselfproductiveof new work (and newartists,
well as objects or "symbolicgoods"). If it's not yetclear how the Oedipal triangle
figures,thismaybe whatworriesus. Perhapsdelinquencyhurtsbecause it frames
older feminismsas authoritarianand out-of-date.
Perhapsthe cuttingtruthis not
that feministart escapes feminism(whateverthat'sconstruedto be) but that it
hasn't escaped art (or whatthe artworldis under modernconditions)."Feminist
as any kind of categorybut can't altogetherescape
art"insistson its awkwardness
the nets of fashion-commercial,curatorial,or critical-or the deadlyformaldehyde of period style.For a moment,the returnto the body in some expressive,
or "unmediated"formlooks like a freshoption but, ironically,it
performative,
spawnstheoreticaljustificationanyway(as the essaysforboth the U.S. and British
It's in the natureof the
"Bad Girls"exhibitionstestify).I don't say thiscynically.
game that art in our culture comes out of discourse and returnsto it: each
"unique" and "unprecedented"moveis accorded a catalogue'sframingpedigree.
because of
But you nevergo back to the sameplace. The 1990s are different
the 1980s and as a resultof somethingmore dialecticalthan a pendulum swing.
At certainmomentsparticularmedia, concepts,forms,referents,
metaphors,or
There's
or
resource.
proceduresseem to offeran especiallypertinent expressive
can
see
what
in
Then
we
no point in rankingthese but only using them.
they're
good for: what, in talented hands, their "yield" is. Differentart practices at
differentmoments have been linked to an assertion of (biological or social)
"essentialism,""antiessentialism,"
"strategicessentialism,"or the claim thatwhat
as a masquerade.
a
in
is
womenhave common simply collectivestakein femininity
there-in
The
is
isn't
disembodied.
Yet even this
speech, in fragments,in
body
of the 1980s workthat
much
stand-ins-in
in
in
traces
and
dreams, fantasies,
it
seemed to reject (but rejectedonlyitsstatusas fetish).
The body figures-how could it not?-but the question is how,what,when,
and forwhom?The body is Symbolic,Imaginary,and Real. The ego is a bodily
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ego, and the body has a phantasmatic dimension. Gender is something we
embrace but fromwhoseembrace we flee.Whatwould a feministutopia be like,in
answersto thisquestion,not all
gendered terms?(There are some science-fiction
of themconsoling.) The impactof a Frenchfeministinsistenceon the imaginative
centralityof the body has been interestingly-provocatively-paralleled by a
cyborg-feminist
flightfromgender (and perhaps maternity).These issues are for
me more pressingthan the question of whethera new generationhas properly
rehearsedits feministlitany.Women artistshave acquired forthe firsttimein the
lasttwentyyearsa sense of criticalmassand the opportunityto communicatewith
an intelligent,educated, impassioned,committed,and argumentativeaudience.
We ought to be able to trustourselves to raise the issues and argue the points.
In PierreBourdieu's terms,the culturalfieldis a set of "positions"thatoffersthe
artista set of "possibles."The avant-gardegame is to change the fieldof possibles.
The feministgame is to make that changed field count.But then, of course, if
humanityturns out to be an evolutionaryblip in cosmic time, a fragile link
between animal lifeand a disembodied cyborgintelligence,then gender as we've
struggledto understandand to live it will go the wayof all other conditionsthe
flesh is heir to. It's hard to imagine a world of virtualeroticism,unparented
reproduction,and desexualized intelligence.I'm not sure I want to. Is thatwhat
womenwant?

LISA TICKNER

is Professor of Art History at Middlesex University in London and the author of The

arthistory,
and criticism.
(1988) and of manyarticleson feminism,
Spectacle
ofWomen
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MICHELE WALLACE

As a black feministculturalcritic,in mymostrecentworkI have focusedon
visualculture:film,TV,thevisualarts,design,fashion,and advertising.
Two reasons:
there
is
still
a
of
black
on
feminist
critical
discourse
first,
and/or
grave paucity
black participationin mostareas of visualculture;and second, issuesarisingfrom
visibleintersectionsof "race,"sexuality,and gender in visual cultureare particularlycompellingin our presentmoment.These include:in TV and video,the O.J.
Simpson "chase" and trial, the Thomas/Hill hearings, Madonna's or Michael
Jackson's or Prince's use of "race" in music videos, or the undergroundvideo
"The Salt Mines,"whichexaminesa homelesscommunityof Latina transvestites;
in film,Crooklyn,
Girlon theIRT, TheCrying
Game,
Daughters
oftheDust,JustAnother
or
even
the
to
a
in
released
Shawshank
name
few;
Sankofa,
recently
just
Redemption,
visualartand photography,
the "BlackMale" exhibitionat the Whitney,
the photographic workof Robert Mapplethorpe,Lyle AshtonHarris,Carrie Mae Weems,
and Lorna Simpson, the installationsof Renee Green, Fred Wilson,and David
Hammons,as wellas the paintingofJean-Michel
Basquiat,EmmaAmos,and Faith
to
a
of
also
name
few.
fashion,race, and design
Analysis advertising,
Ringgold,
just
around issuesof "race,"sexuality,and genderare particularly
neglected,although
some recentinroadshave been made.
In my own work, I attempt to assimilate and critique the theoretical
accomplishmentsof so-called "elitist"feminism,at the same time thatI have no
wishto alienate "grassroots"feminism.AlthoughI am black,I don't thinkof my
work as more "accessible," not because of anythinginherent to my critical
practice-not, forinstance,because of myuse of "autobiographicalstrategies"or
"conceptionsof identity"-butbecause mostpeople are not yetinterestedin what
I have to give:specifically,
new knowledgesof the blackwoman'srole in American
culture,in feministthought,and in visualculture(and tangentiallyconnectedto
this, as well, explorations of the larger categories of women of color, queer
women,poor women,etc.).
In the formulationof myown criticalpractice,I find it all but useless to
theories"withapproaches
and semiotic/language-based
contrast"psychoanalytic
concerned with"popular cultureand contemporarytheories."Obviously,as the
Black Popular Culture Conference (which I organized at DIA in New York in
1990) would suggest,I am veryinterestedin popular culture,but not in contrast,
or in opposition, to more theoreticalor "elitist"approaches. For one thing,I
wouldn't automaticallyplace discourses on "popular culture" in the inclusive
column.And foranother,I am beginningto feelexcluded,myself,
byadherentsof
eithercamp who failto delineatewhatis emotionallyat stakein theirownworkas
partof theircriticalpractice.All biographicalreflectiondoesn't necessarilyserve
to reveal such core issues any more than all theoretical speculation serves to
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of mine, stemmingfrom
obscure them. Maybe thisisjust a personal idiosyncrasy
the realizationthatdeath is alwayshovering,but increasingly
I feel as thoughthe
preoccupation of high academic theory with masking its own intentions in
obscurantistanalysisseems a wasteof the preciouslittletimewe all have left.But I
find even more repellentquasi-autobiographicalreflectionand popular culture
"riffs"
whichpretendto offerself-revelation
and riskbut which,instead,onlyserve
to furtherconceal the motivesand the underpinningsofcriticalpractice.
So-called "popular culture" and "high culture," in concert, constantly
bombard us with a plethora of irrelevantand/or misleading informationand
affect.If you're not a "Harold Bloom" who feels capable of spending the restof
into the theoryto end
yourlifereading,memorizing,and synthesizing
everything
all theories,then yourjob is to distinguishthe wheatfromthe chaff.By thisI do
not mean somethingas mundane as distinguishingpopular culture fromhigh
culture.The job would be much easierifthatwerethe case. Ratheritis the barrage
of the cross-fertilization
of the twobinaries,pop cultureversushigh culture,high
theoryversus identitypolitics, masteryversus mediocrity-along with all the
other dominant binaries (male/female, black/white,young/old,gay/straight,
I don't
rich/poor)--whichneeds to be interrogated.And when I sayinterrogated,
mean some vague academic test.I mean besieged withskepticalscrutiny,
not only
at the levelof high theorybut also, conceivably,at the level of the everyday.
Of course, I am aware of the kind of chaos it mightcause to everyoneif
academics were litteredalong the supermarketlines, let's say,deconstructing
productpackagingbeforemakingtheirpurchases.This is notwhatI mean. Rather
what I mean to suggest is that how and when, and in what combination, one
is a delicate and
employs "identitypolitics,""theory,"and, let us say,"history,"
precise matternot easilysubjectto specificdescription.You mightsay thatI view
criticalpractice as yetanother kind of culturalproductionand artisticpractice;
and I view its frequent pretenses of scientificrationalism and/or positivism
as
(owing to its manyroots in the Enlightenmentand in various structuralisms),
misguidedat best.
There are manycriticswho are engaged at the level I am advocating:Stuart
Hall, GayatriSpivak, Nancy Miller,Homi Bhabha, to name a few.But the best
example of a school of criticismwhich employsthese principlesis queer theory
and criticism,as exemplifiedamong the ranksof the participantsin the recent
Masculinity Conference: Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick, Sander Gilman, Wayne
Kostenbaum,bell hooks, Maurice Berger,Kendall Thomas, and Sapphire,as well
as otherswho were not presentsuch as Diana Fuss,Alex Doty,Teresa de Lauretis,
and JudithButler.
MICHELE WALLACE is AssociateProfessorof Englishand Women'sStudiesat the CityCollege of New

York and the CUNY Graduate Center. She is the author of Black Macho and the Myth of Superwoman
(Verso, 1990 reissue) and InvisibilityBlues FromPop to Theory(Verso, 1990). She also organized the Black
Popular Culture conference at DIA in 1990, which resulted in the publication of the anthology of the
same title (Bay Press, 1992), edited by Gina Dent.
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